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!U3 --SUCCESSOR KOT YET HMD.

Ascarrasa Was Asked for Ills IU'!snatlon,
as the Qaren ThonM Illm

- ... . Too Slow.-,- " : . .

; A special dispatch received at Lon-

don from Madrid Saturday fays that
Captain: .General Weyltr has been re-

called from Cuba. His successor, it
is added, lias not yet been officially

announced." - y , ,' ' "

It was rumored tile day following,
the fall of the old cabinet that Weyler,
anticipating his ; recall, had, resigned;
this proved, however, to be untrue.

...W M WOT LB Vm m ) w
not, according to military precedent,
resign during a stote of war, ,

The recall is the result of the estab
ment oLaJiberal cabinet nnder Scnor
Sagasta, Weyler being, a reprosentat
tivepf the conservatives.

A special from Madrid says: . .

"In all her consultations with Span,
ish generals and leaders of - political
parties, the queen . regent has laid,
strees chiefly upon the question of
Spain's ; relations ith the United
States, and the best means of arverting;
the loss of Cttba.thrpugh prolongation
of the war and consequent American
intervention, 'thereby imperiling tha
stability of her son's, throne, let alone,
placing it into the hands of the republi-
cans and Carlists who have been espec-
ially troublesome of late.,.
. The queen also insisted strongly
upon discussing whether! her , Spanish ,

rnl in tlifl "Wpst TndieH wonld not be
jeopardized bv a too extended grant of
autonomy, tlrus enabling the separa-
tists and autonomists to prepare grad-
ually and legally their evolution, to-

wards independence. .

"She earnestly asked .the statesmen
if they believed a liberal government
would be strong enough to. make the
majority, of the - Spaniards accept ex-

pended home rule, involving as a sac-
rifice the Spanish material interests in
the colonial islands and a heavy bur- -'

den for the Spanish treasury, if sad-

dled with the Cuban debt. ,

"The .queen V questioned whether
Sacasta would be able to restrain nub-- -

Ho opinion and' the press of, the oppo-
sition parties, if he made concessions
to "the colonies under the pressure of

' "diplomacy. '-

"Tfaekflf.--canjj- ot beliexe success
would crown so complete a reversal of
the policy, which had been 'followed ,

for the last two years and a half.
Tf aMimtM tlisf anma if'nrtt. nil. her

loyal advisers had the courage to tell
the queen regent that the alternative
lies between a sincere trial of the new
policy embracing and understanding
with the United tates and tne greater
ter cent of a "conflict with America,
probably entailing the loss of the col-

onies." '
; "C

Marshal Blanco, it is sUted, in all
probability will accept the post of cap-

tain general of Cuba:
; As to Azcarraga. ?

The Madrid correspondent of the
London Standard says: .

The queen regent took a strong ini-
tiative duriDg the crisis and profoundly
surprised General Azcarraga by leav
ing him no alternative but resignation.
She frankly expressed her disapprov- -
ai oi ine conservative auminisiraiion,
especially in its treatment of - the an-

archist prisoners at Fortress Mont-juic- h.

'
"She said she had allowed Senor

Canovas to remain in office in the hope
that he would modify the rigor of his
repressive policy in Cuba, and that
she had repeatedly called the attention
of ministers to administrative, scan-

dals and ubuses. Moreover, he
majesty said efie waited : patiently for
two months after the death of Senor
Canovas, in the hope that the new
government would correct these evils.
, "On its failure to do so, she' con-

sulted General Campos, Stenor Silvela
and others as to the best means of ,

pacifying Cuba by an endeavor, to sat
isfy the autonomists and tbus virtually
to steal a march on American diplo- -

"All the statesmen whom she con-

sulted appear to have advised a liberal
cabinet as the best means of attaining
th e queer's wishes.

DEATH I3T A WRECK,

Two Men Killed and Many More orLeM
. j - Seriontly Injured.
One person killed, one, so,badly in-

jured that he died soon after the acci-
dent and others more or iesai hurt is
the record pf a wreck on the penver
and Bio Grande narrow guage at Co-topa-xi,

't seventy-tw- o miles west of
Pueblo, at 2 o'clock Saturday morning,
caused by the break of the journal on
one of the coaches, '

The cars were all crowded with ex-
cursionists : bound to the. festival of
Mountain and Flain at Denver.

There was little excitement and not
much wreckage, as the train was run-
ning very slowly.

RESIGNATION WITHHELD.

For location of CUfercia's Proposed trW
Penitentiary.

The following properties hate been
submitted to the stats of Georgia on
invitation of the sub-eommitl- ee of the
joint' penitentiary committees of the
house and senate as sites lot he
proposed penal colony: :

Dade county coal and iron lAnda.
Offere 1 by the creditors of the Georgia
Mining;Manufacturing and Investment
Company : 49,052 i acres of developed
and improved coal and iron property
in Dade county. Price $581,000. ,

Magnolia' plantation.- - Offered byl
Chester 13. Howard, representing
former Governor W. J. Northen;
12,000 acres, situated on the Flint
river seven miles west of Fort Valley.
Price $120,000. . , , : .

Sapelo Island. Offered by Captain
"William G, Wylly," representing eight
property owners: 16,025 acres. Price
$125,000. ' .

J

Sapelo Island. Offered by "William
C. "Wylly, representing four property
owners? 6,025 acres. Price $40,000.

Turtle Creek plantation. Offered by
Messrs Brobston . and Fendicr. 6.000
acres in Glynn county, on Turtle creek.
i'rice $75,000. ; " ; ;

Long Island. Offered by Messrs.
Brobston and Fendig, 25,000 acres,
Price $19,000. f , - ,

' ,

Xiittle Cumberland Island. Offered
by Messrs. Brobston and Fendig, 3,- -
000 acres. Price $16,000.

Ossabaw Island. Oftered by Colonel
Houston Richardson Harper, 30,000
acres, equipped v witn penitentiary
buildings. Price $125,000. Or 8,000
acres equipped with penitentiary
buildings. Price $85,000., -

The proposition of the Georgia
Mining, - Manufacturing and Invest
ment Company to sell to the state their
coal and iron mines in Dade county
changed the entire convict situation
over night, and threw a new element
into the discussion. The proposition
has become an unexpected factor in
the settlement of the vexed question
which the committee has to handle. -

Captain Anderson, who is chairman
of the" committee of creditors of the
Georgia Mining Manufacturing and
Investment Company, made the offer,
agreeing to sell the 29,000 acres of
land controlled by the creditors at the
government rate of $20 per acre,' and
to throw in all improvements which
had been built thereon. ?

He urged his plan not only because
he felt that it would result in a profit
able enterprise for the state, but be-
cause it would give to the state prop
erty on which the convicts could im
mediately be placed without waiting
for the purchase of "other property,
the employmept of architects, or the
erection of buildings.

In reply to questions from members
of the committee, Captain Anderson
said that the machinery and equipment
on the property were in good repair,
but that to put the place in perfect
condition for the housing and mam
tena"nce of 2,000 or more convicts an
expenditure of $25,000 would be nec-
essary in the Dade and Castle Bock
mines, and of $75,000 on the lands of
the "Walker company,

FEVER SUMMARY.

Progress of the Epidemic as Compiled By
Surgeon General.

A summary of the progress of the
yellow fever epidemic up to Thursday,
made in the Office of the surgeon gen
eral of the marine hospital service at
"Washington, gives a total of 699 cases
and 62 deaths in the entire country,
distributed by cities and towns as fol
lows: "... -- '

"

Edwards, Miss., 215 cases and 6
deaths; New Orleans, 203 cases and 24
deaths; Biloxi, Miss., 135 cases and 8
deaths; Mobile, Ala., 59 cases and 8
deaths; Scranton, Miss., 39 cases and
3 deaths; Ocean Springs, Miss.,' 23
cases and 6 deaths; Clinton, Miss., 7
cases and no deaths; Barkley,
Mississippi., 15 cases and 4 deaths;
Cairo, 111., 4 cases; Atlanta, Ga., Lou-
isville, Ky., Perkinton, Miss., and
Beaumont, Tex., one casech, the
cases at Louisville and Beaumont
proving fatal. '

Official reports from the yellow fever
districts to the surgeon general of the
marine hospital service for "Wednesday
give the total new cases and deaths for
that date as follows:

"Biloxi, 15 cases, no deaths; Ed
wards, 24 new cases, no deaths; New
Orleans, 25 new cases, four deaths;
Scrauton, three new cases, one death;
Ocean Springs, one new case, no
deaths; Mobile, report delayed; Camp
Fontainbleau, seven refugees admitted.

GREEK CABINET RESIGNS.

K. Ralll Denounces Germany For Work
ing Against Greece.

Advices from Athens state that the
Greek cabinet has resigned.

The Athens correspondent of the
London Times says:

"M. Balli, when presenting the
chamber the preliminary treaty " o
peace, took strong exception to its
terms, attributing to Germany all that
had been done against Greece.

"He declared that he would not sub
mit a resolution approving the treaty,
because it was executory and there
fore did not require approval; and
also because such a slep would be coh-trar- y

to the sovereign rights of tr e
state and the crown.

MINERS QUITTING JELLICO.

Operators Expect to Import New Men
- For the Mines. "

The Chattanooga agent of the Jellico
Coal Company states that the miners
of the Jellico region are leaving in
droves and that very few of the men
remain. There is none of the Jellico
coal in Chattanooga and only a few of
the small mines are running. ' The
operators expect to import men, but
thej have had some difScolty in doiDg
o heretofore.

Saturday: and Sunday Record of Wew Cases
and Fatalities.

Numerous cases of fever appeared at
New Orleans Saturday, as was expect-
ed, j The weather was warm and the
foci of infection had . increased
The malignity of the disease, however,
was not emphasized. There were four
deaths, but the majority of cases are
of the innocuous type and there were
many discharges of patients who have
for some days been under the care of
the doctors. '

. Thirty-on- e new cases and two deaths
were reported Sunday. Of these cases
eleven are in. houses where fever has
heretofore been reported. The other
cases are pretty well scattered and
none were reported at the detention
camp, in any of the hospitals or in the
asylums.

Dr. Dunn, of the state board of
health, Saturday night reported nine-
teen new cases at Edwards and one
death. Sunday's record was fourteen
new cases and two deaths.

The fovorable record was maintained
at Mobile, Ala., by a report of but
four hew cases and no deaths.

An appeal will be addressed to the
homefolks and people abroad, the re-
sulting money to be distributed by the
Can't-Get-Awa- y Club for the assist-
ance of the needy. '

Camp Detention, at Mount Vernon,
is ready for those who , wish to spend
ten days there- - and receive from the
hospital surgeons in charge a clean
bill of health that will be recognized
by state quarantine officers.

TO DISINFECT THE MAILS.

The President and Postmaster General
Discuss the Matter.

A Washington dispatch says: Satur-
day afternoon just after the cabinet
session, Postmaster General Gary and
Assistant Postmaster General Shallen-berg- er

had a long conference with the
president concerning mails of the in- -
lectea districts. .

The president is taking a keen in-
terest in the developments in the in
fected districts and inquired carefully
about the plans already in operation
and means for relieving the distiess in
the commercial circles compatible with
public safety.

f General Superintendent White, of
the railway mail service, had a confer-
ence with Surgeon General Wyman, of
the mavine hospital service, during the
day. Dr. Wyman, decided that if nec-- :
e sary he would establish camps on
the borders of the state of Louisiana
so that not only the mails from New
Orleans, but also all mails from the
state going into Texas, will be proper-
ly disinfected.

This will give Texas a quarantine
against the whole state and so far as
New Orleans mail's are concerned give
them a double disinfectingjprocess.

Advices indicate that the situation
in Texas is greatly relieved through
prompt and efficient disinfecting serv-
ice. Postal authorities believe that no
further apprehension should be1 felt as
to disease germs finding their way out
of Louisiana through the mails.

LUETGEBT TRIAL DRAGS.

Six Weeks Consumed and the End Not
Yet in Sight.

A Chicago special says: The close
of the sixth week of the celebrated
trial of Adolph Luetgert for the al-

leged murder of his wife showed the
case far from completed. .

, Luetgert's story has not yet been
heard. The big saucagemaker may be
on the stand a week. It is predicted
that the anxiety of the accused man to
talk will be fully satisfied before his
cross-examinati- is closed if he goes'
on the witness stand, and ex-Jud- ge

Vincent, chief counsel for the defense,
has promised that Luetgert will be
heard.

The concensus of opinion at the
close of the week, Saturday afternoon,
by close observers of the trial since the
opinion was that the prosecution had
the better of the argument. Experts of
the defense have contradicted each
other on cross-examinatio- n. They
have also made blunders in the identi-
fication of bones, which amused the
jurors and apparently weakened their
testimony.

MORE WAGES DEMANDED.

Miners In Foreign Land Have Troubles of
Their Own.

The national congress of miners,
which has been in session at Liege,
Belgium, decided to make a demand
for an advance of 16 per cent in wages.

If this demand is not granteefby the
middle of November the executive com-
mittee will probably call a strike.

MILES HOMEWARD BOUND.

Uncle Sam's Army Commander Finishes
Tour of Europe.

General Nelson A. Miles, with Mrs.
Miles and - Major Camp, Captain
Maus, sailed from London Saturday
for the United States on the American
liner St. Louis. .

V The commander 6f the army has
been in Europe since May on his tour
cf military observation and has in-

spected everything of military inter-
est in the armies of 'the great powers
in the field of action. '

He has been looking over fortifica-
tions, barracks, camps, ordnance works
of all classes and in the intervals of
this work has written three reports.

M'KINLET IN WASHINGTON.

President and Secretary of State Sherman
Hold a Conference.

President HcKinley and party ar-
rived in Washington at 10 o'clock
Thursday morning over the Pennsyl-
vania road. v

Mr. McKinley had hardly reached
the white house before Secretary of
State Sherman appeared and held a
brief consultation wiAh him, presum-
ably in reference to the fall of the
Spanish cabinet.

found dead by asplxyxi-tio- a in ths
West Shore hoUl, IVrty-sccc- d t'c.i
and Eleventh avenue, ire-v.Yorl- :, Tri-da- y

morning. TL3 oziz hzl evi-

dently killed her t-i-
Urea cnl tica

committed suicide.' .
'

They were registered as '2Ir3. Car
oline Eivinius, TTest Tpint, and four
children." , .: ..

The children were .two boys, cna
about ; fifteen and the other about
seven; and two girls, about thirteen
and five, years old. r

xfearlr a score of . unfortunates pe
tragio deaths in and about the 'city
during the day. -

' '
In addition, to the Kivinlus tragedy,

Harmon S. Burt, of Korwichfj Conn.,
was found dead in bed from poison) C.
F. K, Koyce, , San Francisco, found
dead at the Grand Union hotel, as-

phyxiated; Dr. Kobert W.. Flagg,
physician of Tonkers, 'leaped from a
window in the Murray Hall hotel and
died shortly afterward ; Theodore Millers-

-suicided by shooting; Eudolph
Knoche, out of work, drank carbolio
acidand died an hour later; Edward
L: Hafner and Frank 0, Holly, of
Nbrwalk, Conn., were found dead in
their apartments at "White Plains, as--
phyxicatedby gas; Mrs. Bertha Hum- -

acid and died; George Martin, serving
a sentence' for burglary in the Kings
county penitentiary,! cut . his thraat
with a "piece of : glass and cannot re-

cover; Michael "Walsh died at the l?ul-to- n

hotel from the effects of drugs. .

TEXT OF. WOODFORD'S MESSAGE

To Spanish Government as Given Out by
' the Chicago Times-Heral- d. ; "

A Washington special to the Chicago
Times-Heral- d says: '

"It is now possible for 'the Times-Hera- ld

to give, not the exact text of
the famous "Woodford note to Spain,
but a fair statement of its substance.

"This now celebrated and much dis-
cussed document- - simply expresses on
the partof the United States the hope
that the' w will be brought to a close
as speedily as possible. . ; . ; ;

"No date is fixed when the consum-
mation is to be 'reached, and that the
interests of Spain no less than thejn-teres- ts

of the United States, the inter-
ests of h'umanity and the interests of
the world at large are reasons why the
war should end with the least possible
delay.:;. ' " ; 'v- -

.

"And wath that in view, acting as a
friend of pain because of the great
stake which the United , States, has in
Cuba financially and otherwise,because
of the annoyance to which the United
States has been put by maintaining a
patrol over and preventing the sailing
of filibustering expeditions.

- "And because civilization opposes
war,. ' the United States . tenders to
Spain its good offices to act as a friend
between the mother country and her
rebellious colony in the hope that she
may be able to effect a settlement and
bring the warfare to a close. -

"This is all there is in the note.
There is not the faintest suggestion of
this government forcing upon Spain
her good offices if she does not care to
voluntarily accept them, "nor is . there
an intimation that the war must be
brought to an end by a certain time,
or that Spain must return her answer
to this note by a fixed; date."

WEDDERBTJRN DISBARRED.

Famous Patent Attorney of Washington
Declared a Prand.

John "Wedderburn & Co., of "Wash-

ing, D. C, were disbarred Friday
from, practice before the interior de-

partment as patent attorneys or agents.
The firm is held to have been guilty

of "gross fraud and unprofessional
conduct."

The postmaster general has been no-

tified of the finding, which was made
after a long investigation following
complaints of other attorneys who filed
e'larges against the firm.

"Wedderburn for two years has been
the most extensively advertised patent
attorney in the United States.

SOLD HER HUSBAND.

The 'Other Woman" Bays John A. Traltt
From His Wife for S,000 Cash.

According to the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,-Jo- hn

A. Truitt, a conductor
on the Northern Central electric street
car line, was sold Friday by his wife
for $4,000 to a woman who declared
that she loved the man more than his
wife did. '

FATOBED BY SUGAB TRUST.

A JJew In Factor In the Hawaiian Annex-- -
. atlon Question.

Advices from Honolulu state that by
far the most important move toward
annexation since the adjournment, of
congress has been a proposition to the
Hawaiian government,' known to have
come in the last mail from the coast,
to the effect' that if this govern-
ment will withdraw its opposition to
the Spreckels interests in the islands,
the Sugar Trust will not only cease its
opposition to the annexation treaty
now pending in congress, but will,
actually assist in procuring its ap-
proval by congress" during the coming
winter. This story comes from a
trustworthy sourcev

HAJOB GI5TEB DIES.

Was Pioneer In Cigarette Business and
Sade a Fortune.

Major Lewi Xlinter, the cigarette
king, a pioer in the business, out of
which he made a fortune of $10,-000,00- 0.

died Saturday night at'West
"Brook, his palatial home, near Rich-
mond, Va. :

Mr. G inter-wa- s the" largest individ-
ual owner-o- f American Tobacco stock,
and the richest man in the aouth. ,

TTAS A MOTHER'S AD3I03ITTI03 TO
HEtt IN50CEST CU1LDBEX.

STRYCHNINE IN BREAKFAST COFFEE

Doctor Found Mother and Four of tho
w - VU.IUIOU Will

In Death.

A special to the "Omaha Bee from
Schuyler, Neb., Bays that duringj the

j forenoon Sunday Frank Steinad came
hastily in from Shell Creek precinct,
nine miles northwest, to summon a
physician to the home of Frank Paris,
where he said the --whole family had
been poisoned. - -

Dr. Sixta hastened out and found
four of the seven children in the fam-
ily and their mother dead, a fifth
child in a dying condition and a sixth
person sick. :

Davis and his oldest son went away
. early in the morning, leaving before
the rest of the family breakfasted.

j When the meal was prepared all! eat
down, and early in the course of J the
meal Mrs. Davis made some such re-
mark as:

I "Eat a good breakfasfc and we'll all
go to glory."

An older son's mind was affected by
the remark to the extent that he dd
not appease his appetite. A daughter,
younger than the son, after drinking a
half cup of coffee, became sick and
vomited. V ,

The rest of the family continued the
morning meal, although the children
made very wry faces and said the cof-
fee did hot taste good. Strychnine had
been put into the coffee.

t j.
. JAPAN'S EMEIIPKISE.

Money Appropriated to Teach Americans
- How to Make Tea. -

I Several . months ago the Japanese
Tea Guild sent to this country a spe-
cial commission to investigate the con-
dition of the Japanese tea trade in the
United States snd Canada, and to co-

operate with its American representa-
tives in giving publicity to the merits
of Japanese teas and the best methods
of preparing them.

Tea bazaars are 'to be opened in
many of the principal cities in the
'United States and Canada, where la-

dies can enjoy a cup of fine Japanese
tea made by' experts, and at the same
time receive instructions which will
ienable them to make it equally well at
home. More than half the tea con-
sumed in the United -- States and Can-
ada is of Japanese growth, yet most
Americans apparently do not under-
stand how to prepare it so as to devel-
op its delicious qualities. ' The Japan-
ese government has appropriated a
large fund to aid in prosecuting this
educational work. The Japanese Tea
Guild has issued this official reeipe for
making Japanese tea;

First Use a small, dry and thor-
oughly clean porcelain teapot.

Second Put in one teaspoonful o.
tea leaves for each cup of tea desired.

I'hird When using Japanese teas
pour on the required quantity of fresh
ooxieu .water, ana let stand witnciosea
lid from two to three minutes. Never
boil the leaves. In order to retain the
natural flavor Japanese tea leaves
should be kept in tight can or jar, free
from moisture. -

Note. To thoroughly enjoy the
.natural, delicate and sweet flavor,
J neither sugar nor cream should be

' ' 'used.

EAL DOW PASSES AWAY.

Tho Great Prohibition Leader Dies At
His 'Home.

General Neal Dow died at his resi-
dence in- - Fortland, Me., Saturday af-

ternoon. The end was peaceful and
he retained consciousness uutil an
hour before he died, recognizing his
'children, who' were gathered at his
bedside.

General Bow's death was due to the
infirmities of old age. . .

His vigorous body was worn out and
his strength had been gradually failing
for a year or more, but until recently
he "bad been able to take his accus-Itome- d

drives. A week ago Saturday
he was obliged to take to his bed. His
mind was still clear, however, and
only a few days ago he called for-th- e

daily paper and read a portion of it. .

! APPOINTMENTS BY PRESIDENT.

A Number of Fat and Jolcy PIarms Given
Out by Chief Kxecuti e.

The president made the following
appointments Monday:

William R. Finch, of Wisconsin,
envoy extraordinary and minister
plenipotentiary to Paraguay and

1 Uruguay.
V To be consulstf the United States
Jas. I. Dodge, of Indiana, at Nagasaki,
Japan; George W. Dickinson, of New
York, at Belleuille, Ontario; Alvin
Smith, of Ohio, at Trinidad, West
Indies, and Percy McElrath, of New
York, at Turin, Italy.

Joseyh Perrault, of Boise, Idaho, to
be surveyor general of Idaho.

! BREWERS MAKE ASSIGNMENT.

Inabilities at S230.000 and Assets Slightly
Above That Sum.

The Phoenix Brewing , Company,
one of the oldest brewing associations
in St. Louis, made an assignment
Monday, with' liabilities of $250,000
and assets slightly in excess of the
the sum. President Weber states that
the failure was caused by the filing of
a number of Attachment suits aggre-

gating $13,000 by Goepper & Co.,
Cincinnati firm.

AX OUTLINE OF THDv EOCIHIENT

ALREADY HAPPED OCT.

tILLBE ONE OF COliGRRTULfiTION.

Concise, Brief and to the Polnti Questions
of Great Import Will

Be Treated. . ... r

The special correspondent t of the
Atlanta Journal at "Washington wires
his paper a follows:

The president will not Je caught
napping when congress. meets. ' He is
already, at work on his message, his
first annual message to the congress of
the United SUtes. :- -v s '

In fact he has already prepared 'an
outline of it and he will fill it in from
time to time as he gets the oppprtnity.
He hopes to have it finished: before
the congressmen begin to pour In
when his time will be pretty well
taken tip. .. -

The message; so I am informed, will
be comparatively brief and very much
to the point It will contain a well
boiled down review of the work since
the administration's birth and a warm
congratulation to the country on the
return of prosperity, giving full credit
to the members of the house and sen-
ate for the part they played in it.

The president will - point - out the
benefits to be derived from annexa-
tion of the Hawaiian islands and urge
a speedy ratification of the treaty by
the senate. He expects now to report
in his message the progress Minister
Woodford will have made in his nego-
tiations with Spain. looking to. bring-ing.th- e

Cuban war to a close. He will
set forth the Cuban situation as he sees
it, extenuating nothing.

But in case nothing definite has been
done by Spain toward the freeing of
the island, he will ask congress to
keep its hands :off a little longer.
Should "Woodford's mission have failed
it is thought here that the president
will so state, as he will hare nothing
to gain by holding"any thing back from
congress. - ".;'' ' .. j

He will strongly urge the enactment
of some currency reform legislation
and express the hope that before the
fifty-fift- h congress adjourns the theory
of general arbitration will be , made a
fact by, the putting into operation a
treaty stripped of some of the objec-
tionable features which caused the de
feat of the ' first one negotiated be
tween this, country and Great. Britain.

The part of the message relating to
the Cuban situation will be the only
portion of the message held back for
revision until the last day.

From now on the president will
make appointments as , rapidly as he
can. He is anxious to get the matter
of federal office out of the way. The
office-seeke- rs are still at Washington
in great numbers; . in fact, there are
more of them than there have been at
any time since the adjournment of
congress. The president is back to
stay and it is well known that he in-

tends to keep at the pie counter till
the last piece worth eating has been
given away. .

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.

Shlpherd's Partner Says That He Madtf
"Way With Over 300,000.

John J. Shipherd, for several years
prominent as an investment broker
and street railway promoter at Cleve-
land, O., was arrested Monday morning
on the charge of embezzlement. He
was released on $10,000 bail.

The "warrant was issued at the in-

stance of Frank Bobison, and the
charge grew out of the business deal-
ings of Shipherd and Bobison, who
have been closely associated for sev-
eral years in street railway enterprises
in Cleveland and elsewhere. The war-
rant charges that Shipherd embezzled
$183,236.15 of the personal property
of Robinson, in addition to twelve
street railway bonds of the value of
$95,200. i."

.Water at Five Cents Per Quart.
Owing to the long continued drought

in the vicinity of Osceola, Ark., wells
and springs have gone entirely dry
and the people are now compelled to
buy water for drinking purposes "W-
ater sells rapidly at 5 cents a quart and
the demand greatly exceeds the sup- -
ply .;. v

-

COKE WAR IMMINENT.

Most Extenslre Producers In the Country
Threaten to Cat Prices.

Advices from Cleveland, Ohio, state
that "W. J. Raney, one of the largest
coke producers in the country, says
that he ias information which leads
him to believe that on January 1st the
Frick interests will advance the price
of furnace coke to $2 per ton.

"What "will be your price?" was
asked.

"Well," Mr. Raney answered with
a peculiar smile, "I think furnace coke
is worth 90 cents."

rn-- n.Vot nrifA of fnmSCfl coke is
X 117 Ulai ai -

now $1.50. There is every reason to
believe that there will be another war
between Frick and Raney.

COLLEGE LOSES SETH 0W.

Candidate for Mayor of Greater New York
Resigns Presidency of Colombia.

-- A New York dispatch. says: "When

the trustees of Columbia college met
Monday President Seth Low, who is the
Citizens Union candidate for mayor,
tendered his resignation as president-I- t

was resolved that the resignation
be referred to a committee of five to
consider and report at the next meet
ing of the trustees on NvTember J

STRONG AND BITTER FIGHT BEING

MADE 05 HEALTH BOARD.

FEVER RECORDS BEING BROKEN.

Doctors Are Ixrth to Keport Cases, GlTlnf
' a a Eeason That It Curtails

V Their Practice. j

Friday was again something of a re-co- rd

breaker in New Orleans in the
matter of new cases, there being
thirty reported. They cropped up in
all directions, but the death record
was only three for the day.

The fever is rapidly spreading in
many directions, but the largest major-
ity of cases are proving to be of a
harmless type. .

y

The infectious character of the fever
is, however, iiihown in the fact that
there were again numerous instances
of new cases in houses 'where sickness
has already existed. The weather is
warm and the conditions excellent for
new cases. But the death - percentage
has fallen considerably below the re-

cord of 1878. :.
. The usual care is not now being
taken in -- diagnosing cases; and it is
quite probable that many of the cases
that are reported as yellow fever are
the result of hurried examinations by
physicians. r

More cases were reported before 9
o'clock Friday than at any time since
the fever has invaded the city. There
were fifteen at that hour.

The new cases were reported from
all sections of the city.

Doctors Having Trouble
A bitter fight is being made on the

; board of health because it is insisting
in quarantining inmates of houses in
which yellow fever exists and those
houses which immediately adjoin.
' Dr. Guiteras expressed the opinion
that it is possible to confine the in-

fection within the room where the pa-
tient may be lying so this has strength-
ened the fight of the public against
these quarantine measures. In spite

-- of the storm of protests, however,
many eminent physicians, and profes-- ;
sional men are urging the board to
continue its present course in quaran-
tining houses. - . , -

The crisis is either presentnow or
close at hand, and it is not considered
wise to jeopardize the health of the
whole community by allowing
in infected houses or living next door
to them to go among the members of
the community at random. ,

The fever has, of course, not been
declared epidemic and for that reason
physicians are disinclined to report
yellow fever.

A number of doctors state, in a for
mal protest, that if their names are re
ported in connection with yellow fever
cases their practice will be ruined.
Nobody would send for them if they
nave had anything to do with yellow
fever cases. ,

Crisis Approaching In Mobile,
Newspaper correspondents at Mobile,

Ala., .are in a quandary. If they tell
the truth they are condemned locally
as writing against the interests of the
city. If they draw it mild outside
communities declare they -- are lying.
An attempt has already been made to
throttle the press by the prosecution
of a local city editor, but it failed,' and
the; case was withdrawn as an ignomi
nious and unpopular move. .

,
; The truth of the matter is that a

crisis .is approaching in Mobile. The
fever has made unexpected leaps and
within two days has bioken out in two
totally unexpected quarters.

STRIKE THREATENED IN CHICAGO.

Probable Tie-TJp- ff the City's Street Rail-
ways.

The danger of a tie-u- p of the lines of
the Chicago City Railway Company is
not oer yet. A mass meeting of street
car employes was held Friday and res
Mutions were unanimously adopted
indorsing the! organization of a local
branch of the Amalgamated Association
of Street Car Employes of America.

The most important action taken,
however, was the giving by secret
ballot the power to the executive com
mittee of the organization to order a
strike without notice to the company.
The plan of the executive committee
to resent any further dismissal of em
ployes was thus ratified, and 'future
action was referred to that committee,

GEORGIA FOOTBALLISTS.

State University Team Arranges Schedule
or Uames lor the Season.

A schedule of football games for the
University of Georgia was arranged at
a meeting oi tne Athletic association
at Athens Thursday. One game will
be played on the home grounds and
four in Atlanta.

Georgia will play all the leading
universities and colleges of the south
this season and the outlook is very
Une for Georgia. Material for the
team is unusually fine this rear and
the university will probably have the
greatest eleven in lier history.

The first game of the season opens
at Athens October 9, and the final
game will be at Augurn, Ala., Nov. 25.

INDORSED ORGANIZED LABOR.

League of American Municipalities Adopt
Important Resolution.

The League of American Municipal-
ities, in session at Columbus, O.,
passed a resolution Friday morning,
offered by Alderman Lowry, of Pough-- .
keepsie, N."Y., indorsing the efforts
of organized labor jtnd requiring that
the published report of the league's
proceedings and addresses bear the
Typographical UmonlabeL

Weyler May Still Be At the Head of
the Cnban Amy.

: The correspondent of the Associated
Press at Havana has investigated the
report printed in New York saying
that Captain General "Weyler had sent
his resignation to Madrid, to take
effect' so soon ".as practicable, and has
been informed from the best source
'available that up to the time the inves-
tigation was closed the captain general
fil Cgfefl kafl fig, ifisas. , v .


